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Dear patient!

This brochure is intended for you if you
have had one of the following spinal opera-
tions:

• A stabilisation operation (fusion)
• A scoliosis operation
• Or a similar moderate or significant 

 spinal operation

As a practical guidebook, it should be a
useful companion for you in the coming
days and weeks after your spinal opera -
tion. During this time, you will make great
progress if you commit yourself to our time
and exercise schedule.  
It follows the motto
“Not too much and not too little!”

We wish you quick progress during your
rehabilitation and a lasting recovery!

You will already be able to get up and
begin practising spinal exercises on the
first or second day after your operation
with the help of a physical therapist.
In order for you to master everyday life as
effectively as possible, the occupational
therapists will teach you the best way to
sit, the right way to bend down and how to
lift objects correctly, among other things.

You should perform the exercises from the
following physical therapy training pro-
gramme over the next six weeks - also at
home - twice a day. Please note that you
should not perform any exercises other
than those specified in these six weeks.
If you experience unexpected pain in the
area of the operation or weakness in the
legs please contact the attending physi-
cian. If pain caused by muscle ten sion
occurs in the musculoskeletal system or if
your strength does not increase adequate-
ly, please contact the rehabilitation doctors
of the physical institute in order to ensure
that outpatient treatment is commenced in
a timely manner. Approximately six weeks
after your operation, a follow-up examina-
tion will be arranged in our outpatient
department or with a doctor from our hos-
pital. If you have any need for a check up
or if you have any questions between your
release and the follow-up examina tion,
please consult your orthopaedic surgeon
or general practitioner.

Dr. Ingrid Heiller

Head of  the Institute for
Physical Medicine and
Orthopaedic
Rehabilitation

Prof. Dr. Michael Ogon

Head of  the Department
for Spinal Surgery
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What do I have to take into considerati-

on in everyday life? - Answers to your

most important questions:

You want to resume your everyday and
recreational activities as quickly as pos -
sible but aren’t sure how much movement
and stress your post-operative spine can
handle?

Here you will find the answers to these and
other frequently asked questions:

Are there any types of movement that

I have to avoid?

For the first six weeks after the operation,
you should not bend the spine. Any bend -
ing movement of the body should only
come from the hips. Avoid rotations and
leaning to the side, if possible. 

During the first six weeks, ALWAYS pay
attention to taking the proper sitting, lift ing
and stooping positions that you learnt from

If you have special questions, you can of
course ask the ward receptionist at the
Orthopaedic Hospital or arrange for an
early follow-up examination in the outpa-
tient department if necessary.
If you still have stitches from the operation
after being released from the hospital,
these will be removed 10 to 14 days after
your surgery by a general practitioner.

How to stay in contact with us: 

In individual cases with a long recovery
process, you can perform a limited amount
of the outpatient follow-up treatment at the
Institute for Physical Medicine and
Orthopaedic Rehabilitation.
If you are employed and insured with
ASVG, you can also visit an outpatient
rehabilitation facility following the opera -
tion. The six-week outpatient treatment is
approved by PVA. If you are interested in
this, please contact the institute’s reception -
ist. Tel. no.: +43 1 801 82-1576

By calling the telephone number 
+43  1  801  82-1239, you can make a con-
sultation appointment with the rehabilita -
tion doctors at Speising Orthopaedic Hospital.

You will find addresses of freelance thera-
pists working at the Orthopaedic Hospital
on the Internet at 
www.oss.at/Therapeuten

You can find freelance physical therapists
throughout Austria at www.physioaustria.at

and occupational therapists at
www.ergotherapie.at.



How far can I walk?

You can walk immediately after the opera-
tion.
We recommend that during the first three
weeks you take only short 20-30 minute
walks multiple times a day. Pain should not
be triggered or intensified by the walks.

How much weight can I lift?

In the first three weeks, you may lift up to
3 kg, after this, you can gradually increase
the weight to 5 kg over the next three
weeks. A reasonable full load is generally
possible six months after your operation.
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When can I drive a car?

Normally you can ride in a car right after
being released from the hospital, bear in
mind that you should not sit for longer than
one hour without a break! 

Driving a car yourself is only permitted
about three weeks after the operation.
If you experience weakness in your legs,
do not drive by yourself until after consult-
ing your physician.

the occupational therapist (see figure).
Be certain not to make any quick move-
ments.

How long can I sit for?

In the first three weeks after your opera -
tion, you should not sit still for more than
sixty minutes. It is better to stand up every
20 minutes and walk back and forth for a
few minutes. After these three weeks,
“dynamic sitting” is the best solution, mea-
ning changing your position every 30 min-
utes.

Please also adhere
to the set guidelines
for optimum lifting: as
close to the body as
possible with bent
knees and hips and a
straight back!
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 Am I allowed to fly on airplanes? 
Short-haul flights of up to one hour are
possible immediately after the opera tion,
longer flights are only allowed six weeks
after your operation. You have received an
ID regarding your metal implant with the
patient letter given to you upon your
release.

What is the best sleeping position?

We recommend sleeping on your back or
side in the first three weeks. Sleeping on
your stomach is not allowed during this
time.

Tip: A cushion between the knees and a
neck support pillow can relieve the spine.     

When can I go back to work?

After consultation with the attending doctor
during the follow-up examination and
depending on the physical strain involved
and the extent of the operation, you can
ideally return to your everyday work three
to six weeks after the operation.
Physically strenuous work (manual labour,
assembly line work, etc.) can be taken up
three to six months after the operation,
following a consultation with the attending
physician. Upon request, our occupational
therapy team offers an outpatient workplace
consultation before you return to work. You
can make an appointment by calling the tele -
phone number +43 1 801 82-1576.
  
You can receive a referral slip from the spe-
cialist in orthopaedic or physical medicine.

What am I allowed to do at home? 

Physically strenuous activities should be
avoided in the first six weeks following your
operation. Carrying out household tasks
that can only be put off temporarily (vacuum
cleaning, hanging laundry, etc.) should be
discussed before your release with the
occupational therapists. 

Sports and recreation

In the first six weeks following the opera -
tion, you should not perform any athletic
activities besides the exercises indicated in
this brochure. Depending on your athletic
activity and condition, and your level of
physical mobility you can begin about six
weeks after the operation to ride a station-
ary bicycle in an upright position or train
your endurance on a step machine, swim
or start (resume) Nordic Walking. You
should begin jogging three months after
your operation, at the earliest.
We recommend that you wait nine months
before you resume athletic activities that
strongly stress the spine, such as tennis,
skiing or mountain biking. 
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The occupational therapy team

Visits to saunas and solariums are only recom-
mended three months after the operation.

Sex life

If no pain occurs when lying on your back,
your sex life can be resumed in this posi -
tion after three weeks.

Rehabilitation

Rehabilitation, especially after multi-seg-

mental fusion operations and scoliosis
opera tions, is possible two to three months
after the operation in consultation with your
surgeon.

If you do not want to conduct inpatient reha-
bilitation in a center intended for this out -
side of Vienna, you can also receive a con-
sultation regarding outpatient rehabilitation
at the Institute for Physical Medicine.

Senior
occupational therapist:

Doris Taurok, MSc

e-mail: 
doris.taurok@oss.at

The physical therapy team would like to

wish you good luck with your exercises

and further recovery.
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Before you start with the exercises, we will
give you some background information
about the functionality of the musculature
of your spine.
Our spinal column consists of passive and
active elements: The passive elements
include bones, cartilage, ligaments, ten-
dons, joint capsules and vertebral discs.
The active elements are the musculature.
The interplay of these basic components is
coordinated by the central nervous system.

With musculature, we differentiate be -
tween large groups of muscles located at
the surface of the body and smaller groups
of muscles located more deeply in the
body. The large muscles manage the so-
called global movements. Global move-
ments include, for example, raising the arms
or bending down. The smaller, deeper mus-
culature is primarily used to stabilise the
joints. A well-stabilised spinal column is the
foundation of balance, staying upright and
global movement.
In general, the deeper musculature works
automatically, without our conscious
action.

This stabilising function, however, may be
impaired, for example, after spinal opera -
tions, in the event of on going back pain or
following accidents.

Specific training can restore this.

The postural musculature in the trunk of
the body is arranged similar to a cylinder
and works like an “inner corset”. The cylin-
der consists of:

1. The diaphragm
2. Smaller, deep back muscles 
3. Deep abdominal muscles
    (M. transversus abdominis)
4. Pelvic floor muscles

The coordinated activity of these four mus-
cle groups is designated as “core stability”.
The trunk, arms and legs are not moved
during this activity.

Your training programme for the spine
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Establishing the core stability

Lie on your back and bend both knees.
Pull the belly button in slightly, without
moving the lumbar spine, meaning without
changing the pressure of the back against
the surface you are lying on (no hunched
back, no hollow back). Next, activate the
pelvic floor – imagine that you want to hold
back urine and/or stool.

Exhale slowly while activating the muscles
in your abdomen and pelvic floor. Hold this
tension for a few seconds.

You should only tense up your muscles to
the point where you can still breathe calm-
ly.
Perform the exercises twice daily and hold
the tension for 10 seconds with 10 repeti-
tions.

You can consciously activate the desig-
nated muscles in certain situations, for
example be fore you want to lift something
heavy.

• The exercises should not intensify/trigger the known symptoms.
• Each exercise should be repeated 10 times.
• Exercise twice daily.
• Perform the exercises slowly, with tension.
• Do not make any quick movements forced by expending strength.
• Continue to breathe calmly.
• Exercise five to six times a week and take a break from exercising 

for one or two days a week.

The training programme

The following exercises represent the first stage of your post-operation rehabilitation.

Please note the following instructions when performing the exercises:
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“Walking on the spot”: Legs are bent,
hold core stability. Alternately raise the
right and left leg slightly while stabilising
the spine (no hunched back, no hollow
back).

Legs are bent, core stability is activated.
Stretch one leg out and pull the heel of
the other leg in the direction of the but-
tocks. Hold, then switch legs and repeat.

Supine position

The aim of  the following exercises is to hold the position of  the stability of  the lumbar
spine during the movement.

Advice: You can place your hands on your waist to check the position of  the pelvis.

The legs are extended, point your toes
on the left foot down while pointing your
toes on the right foot upwards. Perform
the exercise for one minute.

The aim of  the following exercises is to improve the mobility of  the nervous system.

Pess the right arm and left heel down into
the surface you are lying on. Apply mild
pressure downwards for ten seconds and
then switch sides, so the left arm and
right heel apply pressure downwards.
Then rest.
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One leg is lying extended, grab the hol-
low of the knee of the other leg with both
hands, the arms remain extended.
Slowly lift the lower leg in the direction of
the ceiling and lower it again.
Exercise each leg for one minute.

Note: Be sure to perform the exercise in a
pain-free range of motion.

Sitting on the edge of a chair

The aim of  the following exercises is to hold the stability of  the lumbar spine while
sitting during the movement.

Core stability while sitting:
The feet are placed on the ground. Sit up
straight on the edge of the chair. Let your
shoulders hang loosely and tense the
deep abdominal and pelvic floor muscu-
lature.
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“Walking on the spot”: Core stability
while sitting.
Lift the right and left leg alternately
approx. 5 cm from the floor; the spine
should remain straight and stable while
doing so.

Sit up straight, maintain the core stability.
Bend your entire upper body forward
from the hips and return to your starting
position.
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High squats: Stand with legs hip with
apart, cross your arms in front of your
chest, push the buttocks backward (bend
the hips and knees) as if you were going
to sit down and then straighten up again.

Standing on one leg:
Maintain core stability, lift one leg, the
pelvis remains horizontal, keep the axis
of the legs straight (hip joint, knee and
ankle joint all in one line).
Stand for 10 seconds on each leg.

Advice: If you feel unstable at the begin-
ning, hold on to a stable object or a wall.

Standing

The aim of  the following exercises is to hold the stability of  the lumbar spine while
standing during the movement.
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The physical therapy team wishes you

good luck with your exercises and fur -

ther recovery.

Senior
physical therapist: 

Ursula Benda

e-mail: 
ursula.benda@oss.at

The physical therapy team
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Orthopädisches Spital Speising GmbH

Speisinger Straße 109, A-1130 Wien

TEL +43 1 801 82-0

FAX +43 1 801 82-1487

WEB www.oss.at

E-MAIL office@oss.at

Here is how to reach us 
using public transportation:
Take the U4 line to Hietzing station, 
then take tram line 60 to Riedelgasse station
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